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I return to Africa in January for the
dedication of the Hawane Farm. It is
the newest addition to the Swaziland
Teen Challenge arsenal of strategic
care facilities. Addressing Swaziland's
most urgent "at risk" population, the
farm will provide care for AIDS affected and infected children. It will
provide care for up to 60 children in
the next 18 months.
Below, I present a check from the
Running Free team at North Central
to Kevin and the children for the
buildings above as reported in Pentecostal Evangel.
They
raised

Along side the
existing facility, the first 2
purpose built
facilities for children
have been completed on the site. Each
home will provide care for a housemother and 4-6 children.
Two additional children's homes are
under construction as well as an academic wing, pack house and retail
store, where crafts created by the
children will be available to tourists.
There are 12 buildings on site being
constructed and renovated as we prepare for the dedication of the farm on
February 5, 2005.
Senior Teen Challenge personnel will
occupy the main building and operate
the small business raising
plants.
Existing

"tunnels" (greenhouses) will provide an exciting opportunity to train
Teen Challenge students in a valuable vocation. At the same time we
are able to augment the income of
the center and increase sustainability of the work while minimizing the
needs for significant outside contributions. Children will participate in
simple tasks and experience the rewards and satisfaction of seeing the
plants grow.
With the 12 buildings in construction
or renovation, workers from around
the world who came to work on this
new and exciting project will attend
the dedication.
In July, we rescued the child on the
right from

that Cathy was a
featured Spiritual
Impact speaker for
the week. She
ministers with such
tenderness and
compassion. It was
truly transforming.
We imparted honest
insights from raising
our four children as
we have ministered
over the last 28 years with Teen
We had a wonderful time at the Fall
Challenge. We love sharing the
Spiritual Impact with staff and
faithfulness of God in our lives and
students of Long Island TC, pictured
family with young Teen Challenge
above. Though we both ministered, the
staff and students.
most exciting part of this retreat, was

Running Free Home,
December 2004
under a piece of cardboard during
early morning street ministry in 37
degree temperatures and he warms his
hands at the fire we built. In the picture (left), look at the hope there is
for these children now at Hawane. . .
Thank you for your prayers! You are
making a Merry
Christmas for
these children
this year.

 Invite us to come to minister to your church.
 Make a monthly pledge.
Send a gift. Checks can be made payable to:

Bernie and Cathy Gillott
426 Newport News Ave, Hampton, VA 23669

or

Global Teen Challenge
Box 890, Locust Grove, VA 22508
Designate Account # 4500-53, Bernie and Cathy Gillott
World Missions credit available through AGWM

Request a GLOBAL DVD, VHS or VIDEO CD to
share this ministry with your missions committee.
Join our Partnership of Global Intercessors by
signing up for FREE strategic e-mail updates at

bernstuff@aol.com

